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Global Warming?  
Northern Hemisphere Snow Cover 

At 56-Year High 
Spread the Word! 

 
The COP27 climate change conference wrapped up last month. World leaders flew in 
private jets to Egypt to discuss how fossil fuels were quickly heating the planet to the 
point of no return, as humanity was doomed if crucial climate change policies weren’t 
implemented. But while the climate alarmist leaders met in the desert, November’s 
snowfall across the Northern Hemisphere was running at rates exceeding a half-a-
century average.  
 
NOAA and Rutgers University released new data that showed snow cover across the 
Northern Hemisphere reached the highest level since measurements began in 1967 
and are currently above the 56-year mean.  
 

 

Here’s the Rutgers Global Snow Lab snow coverage map across the Northern 

Hemisphere.  

https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/map cover.png?itok=5qubr7vs
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And another from NOAA with more resolution.  

https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/rutgers.png?itok=NzDUOM4X
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“Extensive snow extent early in the season is an indicator of persistent cold as we head 
into winter proper,” weather blog Severe Weather Europe said.  
 
Most mainstream media outlets overlooked this data because it is an inconvenient truth 
for the climate change narrative they’re pushing.  
 
A severe winter for the Northern Hemisphere might complicate power grids for western 
countries that are hell-bent on disrupting energy flows by sanctioning Russia, forcing the 
world into the worst energy crisis in a generation. Since the US and Europe’s natural 
gas storage facilities have flipped into withdrawal season, the clock starts as storage 
levels could quickly wind down if temperatures stay below average, which would 
continue to boost energy prices.  

https://www.severe-weather.eu/global-weather/snow-extent-northern-hemisphere-highest-56-years-winter-cold-rrc/
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/us-flips-withdrawal-season-natgas-prices-surge
https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/noaa_0.jpg?itok=Qn6X_KyR
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The Climate change propaganda continues to distract the world that unless the world 
temperature is reduced by -01.5-centegrade humanity will face an extinction level even. 
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The above picture of Plymouth Rock, MA was taken earlier this summer and unless the 
1620 Plymouth Rock has been moved by climate fanatics somehow without being 
observed people can relax about the Prince Charles nonsense.  “Sustainable 
Development” is really all about “Depopulation” as part of the 1992 UN Climate 
Conference of Agenda 21.  The world has been gas lighted so long now that people 
have bought into this bovine excrement that fossil fuel is destroying the planet.  This is 
just another Satanic lie to deceive humanity. 
 

 
 

VW Warns Soaring Energy Costs Make Battery Plants Impractical 
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Investment in German and EU industrial projects such as battery-cell factories will be 
unfeasible if the region’s policymakers fail to control ballooning energy prices in the long 
term, the head of Volkswagen AG’s namesake brand said. 
 
“Unless we manage to reduce energy prices in Germany and Europe quickly and 
reliably, investments in energy-intensive production or new battery cell factories in 
Germany and the EU will be practically unviable,” VW Brand Chief Executive Officer 
Thomas Schaefer wrote Monday on LinkedIn. 
 
An outline for industrial-policy cooperation hatched by the French and German economy 
ministers last week “falls short in crucial areas and does not address the envisaged 
priorities,” Schaefer said. 
 
Europe’s energy crisis is compounding pressure on how to respond to the U.S.’s 
Inflation Reduction Act, President Joe Biden’s climate and tax law that aims to boost 
domestic production of electric cars and reduce reliance on China for battery 
components and materials. 
 
European Union officials have said the subsidy program violates World Trade 
Organization rules and discriminates against non-U.S. companies. 
 
The EU’s programs don’t focus enough on “the short-term ramp-up, scaling, and 
industrialization of production,” Schaefer said, criticizing what he called “outdated and 
bureaucratic state-aid rules.” 
 
Volkswagen plans to have six battery factories in full operation across Europe by 
2030 under its battery company Powerco, which broke ground on its lead plant in 
Germany in July of this year and signed a €3 billion ($3.1 billion) joint venture with 
Umicore in September for cathode material production. 
 

https://climatechangedispatch.com/green-europe-self-destructs-as-energy-crisis-decimates-key-industries/
https://climatechangedispatch.com/the-inflation-reduction-act-is-a-4-step-recipe-for-wrecking-us-energy/
https://climatechangedispatch.com/stossel-some-inconvenient-facts-about-electric-vehicles-part-1/
https://climatechangedispatch.com/stossel-more-inconvenient-facts-about-electric-vehicles-part-2/
https://climatechangedispatch.com/stossel-more-inconvenient-facts-about-electric-vehicles-part-2/
https://climatechangedispatch.com/what-solution-do-green-energy-advocates-offer-for-battery-storage/
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The EU is pursuing one of the most radical climate change policies of the major CO2 
emitters, having committed itself to reducing its net greenhouse gas emissions by 55% 
by 2030, compared to 1990 levels, and to eliminating such emission by 2050. To 
achieve this, the EU, unlike China, India or Russia, is willing to sacrifice its economy, its 
industry and its middle classes to advance climate ideology. Reaching zero emissions 
by 2050 would require a decrease of 1.4 GtCO2 each year, comparable to the fall 
observed in 2020 emissions because of COVID-19, to achieve which would imply no 
more and no less than the paralysis of all Western economies. 
 
At this COP27 climate summit, the UN Secretary General, António Guterres, once again 
resorted to his usual apocalyptic discourse to say that “we are on a highway to climate 
hell with our foot on the accelerator.” With the gall of the best trickster at the carnival, 
Guterres said that “to avoid that terrible fate, all G-20 countries must accelerate their 
transition now, in this decade.” The same time span, a decade, in which the apostles of 
the climate religion went from talking about a new Ice Age to a dangerous warming of 
the planet, between the 1970s and 1980s. 
 
Unmoved by the serious energy emergency we are experiencing, those attending 
COP27 did not spend a minute reflecting on the need for abundant and cheap energy to 
maintain the welfare states in developed countries and to promote economic progress in 
developing countries. Renewable energies today are neither the cheapest nor do they 
produce enough to supply the demand of homes and industry. What is urgent today is 
not to save the planet from a climate change whose origins and consequences are 
unknown. What is really urgent is to solve general inflation and, in particular, food and 
energy price rises to avoid a global recession. 
 
Regardless, COP27 went ahead with what is undoubtedly the biggest scam in the 
history of mankind, declaring an emergency for something that is hardly changing our 
way of life, nor does it really affect our immediate future. The farce of the climate 
conference in Egypt has given birth to a pact to create a “loss and damage” fund, to 
repair the worst effects of extreme weather on the most vulnerable nations, spreading 
the deception that hurricanes, floods and other catastrophes that have always been 
recurrent throughout history are the result of man-made climate change. 
 
To refute this fallacy that they make us swallow like fools, remember that the year 2021 
was the year with the lowest number of hurricanes worldwide since 1980. However, the 
stupidity that these catastrophes are the planet’s response to our aggressions against 
the environment continues to circulate. It doesn’t matter that the prophecies of the 
climate religion have been unfulfilled for 30 years. 
 
The needs and well-being of Europeans do not matter; they are not a priority, as 
announced by the new Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, Rishi Sunak: “As there 
are other priorities, we think that the climate can wait, but it can’t. The climate 
emergency is already here. The climate urgency is already here. We don’t have to wait 
for tomorrow.  We Europeans are guilty. That’s why we must pay the poorest countries 
for the damage caused by weather phenomena that climate change caused that is 
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turned caused by our industries. Macron has already said that “we have to stand up and 
support the poorest countries with 100 billion dollars to fight against the climate crisis.” 
 
The green policies promoted by the globalist elites through indirect carbon taxes and 
subsidies to things “eco,” to renewable energies and other ecological prohibitions and 
obstacles, are becoming another way of plundering the wealth of the Western middle 
classes. But if the climate change business has reached huge proportions in the 
developed world at the expense of consumers, in the third world it condemns thousands 
of people to remain in poverty and live a miserable life. When the IMF refuses to provide 
funds for coal-fired power plants in Africa or forbids the use of synthetic fertilizers in Sri 
Lanka, the poorest lose access to cheap energy and affordable food production. 
 
After the pandemic, we have seen how science is easily manipulated and its empirical 
objectivity is easily corrupted to benefit the political and economic elites. When a 
hypothesis is elaborated by a group of researchers that can serve the purposes of these 
elites, the doors are opened to the financing of more studies in that direction, more 
publications, more papers in congresses, and in the end a semblance of scientific 
consensus. It is more profitable for any university department to focus its studies on the 
influence of climate change in a given area, than to explore other alternatives. If there is 
also the backing of supranational organizations and governments, the pressure 
becomes irresistible. Naturally, the mass media takes it upon itself to reaffirm the official 
doctrine and ostracize its detractors, while sowing alarm among the population. 
 
The climate-belief apologists serve a more ambitious social engineering strategy, which 
aims to destroy the social, economic and political model in which we live, in order to 
replace it with the objectives that, under the label of Agenda 2030, are pursued by the 
globalist elites. They have given birth to hysterical teenagers like Greta Thunberg, who 
are followed as a model by brainless ecological activists, such as those who have 
dedicated themselves in recent weeks to attacking works of art in museums. But above 
all, they serve the goal of destroying the West as it had been configured up until the end 
of the Cold War. 
 
The sovereignty of nations has already been considerably reduced with the prominence 
of supranational organizations and the phenomenon of globalization, which no longer 
makes it possible to control national financial and economic flows in an interconnected 
world market. This allowed P. Bobbitt to speak of what he called the “market-State,” 
referring to a structure whose purpose consists exclusively in its economic functionality. 
But it is clear that with Agenda 2030, it is being transformed into something different, 
into another type of State, in which the protagonism of the national community has been 
replaced by the protagonism of the state bureaucracy—large corporations and globalist 
elites grouped around conferences, such as the one held in Egypt: the perfect breeding 
ground for the formation of the new world order. 
 
In July 2022, the Canadian government announced its intention to reduce “emissions 
from the application of fertilizers by 30 percent from 2020 levels by 2030.” In the 
previous month, the government of the Netherlands publicly stated that it would 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x8q97MsdEbh7GwBMfNU35ihAl3lr-CjgxUlAphhf8bEmmfB-qDN9oDXqy7kZYVTULFzPPyMpnL4Rj3BAY3BczhFB4Uz3_d35T8bikLSMc014I7_uGCqW9_Oo64FXYJ6YyFMUTg2pYil_ETlHLYAiN8dFjGuxCfFGcFQ3OCfExLqKsW-XnCbjg7Zbq11lYtEMblyMhx8lqMmPznOQ6T-DjezQX6g4MZDvezJ2lzTTmhjd9rq2Y1G5CxHOPlHqLEOBGPG97M5Bn5mnzInIqm6jsmbUrss7zjhcp8_42si7e5H0=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x8q97MsdEbh7GwBMfNU35ihAl3lr-CjgxUlAphhf8bEmmfB-qDN9oDXqy7kZYVTULFzPPyMpnL4Rj3BAY3BczhFB4Uz3_d35T8bikLSMc014I7_uGCqW9_Oo64FXYJ6YyFMUTg2pYil_ETlHLYAiN8dFjGuxCfFGcFQ3OCfExLqKsW-XnCbjg7Zbq11lYtEMblyMhx8lqMmPznOQ6T-DjezQX6g4MZDvezJ2lzTTmhjd9rq2Y1G5CxHOPlHqLEOBGPG97M5Bn5mnzInIqm6jsmbUrss7zjhcp8_42si7e5H0=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
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implement measures designed to lower “nitrogen pollution some areas by up to 70 
percent by 2030,” in order to meet the stipulations of the European “Green Deal,” which 
aims to “make the EU’s climate, energy, transport and taxation policies fit for reducing 
net greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55 percent by 2030, compared to 1990 
levels.” 
 
In response, Dutch “farm and agriculture organizations said the targets were not 
realistic and called for a protest,” which led farmers and their supporters to rise up 
across the country. The artificially designed Green Deal is one of the goals of Agenda 
2030, which was adopted by 193 member states of the United Nations (UN) in 2015. 
 
In addition to the UN, Agenda 2030 is also supported by a number of other international 
organizations and institutions, including the European Union, the World Economic 
Forum (WEF), and the Bretton Woods Institutions, which consist of the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Trade Organization (WTO). It is also 
endorsed by some of the most powerful agrichemical multinational corporations in the 
world, such as BASF, Bayer, Dow Chemical, DuPont, and Syngenta, which, together, 
control more than 75 percent of the global market for farm inputs. In recent years, “the 
acquisition of Syngenta by ChemChina, and the merger of Bayer and Monsanto” have 
“reshaped the global seed industry.” Additionally, “DuPont de Nemours was formed by 
the merger of Dow Chemical and DuPont in 2017.” However, “within 18 months of the 
merger the company was split into three publicly traded companies with focuses on the 
following: agriculture with Corteva, materials science with Dow and specialty products 
with DuPont.” 
 
In recent years, all of these corporations have issued statements suggesting that the 
agriculture sector will undergo major changes over the upcoming three decades, and 
that they are committed to doing their parts to accelerate the transition to so called 
green policies. Accordingly, they advocate for governments to redirect public finance 
away from conventional farming and toward regenerative agriculture and alternative 
protein sources, including insect farming and lab-grown meats. 
 
The frequent reduction in agriculture seems to have been pegged at 1/3rd and the Dutch 
seemed to have caved to Prince Charles COP26 speech in Glasgow, Scotland 
November of 2021.  Ireland was the first to cave, and it would appear that the goal in 
the U.S. is being achieved through burning down food processing plants, using the 
scam of alleged Covid to murder millions of chickens.  In California they tax farmers 
eight thousand dollars for each head of cattle or cows they feed.  At the last count, over 
120 food processing plants had been burned mysteriously.  That in itself is highly 
suspicious if not premeditated.    
 
Anyone believing this climate warming bovine excrement have been again deceived by 
Satan’s minions and chief to-be king Prince Charles of Wales should be forced to view 
Dane Wittington’s “Geoengineering Watch.com” or Patrick Moore’s book ‘Fake Invisible 
Catastrophes and Threats of Doom’.  Patrick Moore was co-founder of Greenpeace.  
Patrick says “The whole climate crisis is not only Fake News, its Fake Science. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xc5cfVKXXUweSyybOL7ZnVWoxeK3i4sAaoWabs7R0Qews_J0izjnoAWGUxBx15bFqLZSxT9gymbfkB-PlOujVD1cM7Kp9iosJNz6FAz5CbHdclKGh61rwYlYOWTKbiuubc6NlRhwAnIbzrl6Or68sG5ekiDILKxeRj0eYppBOAmO6F5KQ-mQmt0seEztMaH-n31CZfqlZev8=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xc5cfVKXXUweSyybOL7ZnVWoxeK3i4sAaoWabs7R0Qews_J0izjnoAWGUxBx15bFqLZSxT9gymbfkB-PlOujVD1cM7Kp9iosJNz6FAz5CbHdclKGh61rwYlYOWTKbiuubc6NlRhwAnIbzrl6Or68sG5ekiDILKxeRj0eYppBOAmO6F5KQ-mQmt0seEztMaH-n31CZfqlZev8=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkDiVUizS7TOfa8vxJzT9a7-eyME47Dbqf0W6Fc5amZjk-EGYlKIe5LWtgFnhfrUwd8EPPR47ErYH3MTWO5kTljf6S380WRFQWbrPybSXaYyzWQLE1R-2VzEsUmN3T4lnnpia9PKMGtTqx-spLj-QPPI=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x_VWOjIVGx09Elw_ZaC8vLB5WD0igKPemNHy8A7G8Yt0BxRJVUrG8ALH0jEsG5_Yx3p0vHE1BxvNt6n6tkHg788IP5flaD_tysbx2X0wxnwN2jiby3r9qDUn1LHBzhvjSZlyv_1Zocm5TueX_1iCZqeND-93jOtoB&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x_VWOjIVGx09Elw_ZaC8vLB5WD0igKPemNHy8A7G8Yt0BxRJVUrG8ALH0jEsG5_Yx3p0vHE1BxvNt6n6tkHg788IP5flaD_tysbx2X0wxnwN2jiby3r9qDUn1LHBzhvjSZlyv_1Zocm5TueX_1iCZqeND-93jOtoB&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x_VWOjIVGx09Elw_ZaC8vLB5WD0igKPemNHy8A7G8Yt0BxRJVUrG8ALH0jEsG5_Yx3p0vHE1BxvNt6n6tkHg788IP5flaD_tysbx2X0wxnwN2jiby3r9qDUn1LHBzhvjSZlyv_1Zocm5TueX_1iCZqeND-93jOtoB&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xc5cfVKXXUweSyybOL7ZnVWoxeK3i4sAaoWabs7R0Qews_J0izjnoAWGUxBx15bFqLZSxT9gymbfkB-PlOujVD1cM7Kp9iosJNz6FAz5CbHdclKGh61rwYlYOWTKbiuubc6NlRhwAnIbzrl6Or68sG5ekiDILKxeRj0eYppBOAmO6F5KQ-mQmt0seEztMaH-n31CZfqlZev8=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xc5cfVKXXUweSyybOL7ZnVWoxeK3i4sAaoWabs7R0Qews_J0izjnoAWGUxBx15bFqLZSxT9gymbfkB-PlOujVD1cM7Kp9iosJNz6FAz5CbHdclKGh61rwYlYOWTKbiuubc6NlRhwAnIbzrl6Or68sG5ekiDILKxeRj0eYppBOAmO6F5KQ-mQmt0seEztMaH-n31CZfqlZev8=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x-M1dXBotGS4GEpZlMZRYp5OEzndeiQy56A8NL8LnwK4-o_Rrf1Bk-tE_Lee_ETt741zI62zknWhDRYwBR6_G53rvSHMhJOiw9qJLO7L8pGtv2bGQUePm4B94Qpc5p4ZIyVl8KclyKm0YkM1f38NCpFCKOrt9RSAW&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x-M1dXBotGS4GEpZlMZRYp5OEzndeiQy56A8NL8LnwK4-o_Rrf1Bk-tE_Lee_ETt741zI62zknWhDRYwBR6_G53rvSHMhJOiw9qJLO7L8pGtv2bGQUePm4B94Qpc5p4ZIyVl8KclyKm0YkM1f38NCpFCKOrt9RSAW&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_x-M1dXBotGS4GEpZlMZRYp5OEzndeiQy56A8NL8LnwK4-o_Rrf1Bk-tE_Lee_ETt741zI62zknWhDRYwBR6_G53rvSHMhJOiw9qJLO7L8pGtv2bGQUePm4B94Qpc5p4ZIyVl8KclyKm0YkM1f38NCpFCKOrt9RSAW&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xcVuSdYX0Tj_qXpm3pnJKl3yOUDx664k5eMnFLazeaF_gArcgYTkd_tUe_ZyLr_AHurJ2_MyqC64FfUE99YvB87IDdNJ-P6qB3YvXWuoE5qPlohBgQH-N5aiZsBXMkM---nhgQKqZyBZ-rZsGJVoKEi7AE4C7KXE1UwqYGr2VPgFeymrABnomQ2tm7gwFtbfFUZBu04eB7SWTgu-_l4Ty4UwSy2MY1NCLTKv-vC5SC20=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xGmkKaeEo2hbOnR4bPoqcDbxSSj4yV4U65SK3DEPYV5yiZbZxqgzP73xAVNucscVCC00p7g1BXdDVqBNdHhsIKPu4jNA_A4b3i_A8EGw5pVo=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xGmkKaeEo2hbOnR4bPoqcDbxSSj4yV4U65SK3DEPYV5yiZbZxqgzP73xAVNucscVCC00p7g1BXdDVqBNdHhsIKPu4jNA_A4b3i_A8EGw5pVo=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xGmkKaeEo2hbOnR4bPoqcDbxSSj4yV4U65SK3DEPYV5yiZbZxqgzP73xAVNucscVCC00p7g1BXdDVqBNdHhsIKPu4jNA_A4b3i_A8EGw5pVo=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLx4nLlUUkgjZ8uLSSDALuGyCd2QIXDPpnO1WP41fy78jXULNY4jkAQQitT7RQ_xGmkKaeEo2hbOnR4bPoqcDbxSSj4yV4U65SK3DEPYV5yiZbZxqgzP73xAVNucscVCC00p7g1BXdDVqBNdHhsIKPu4jNA_A4b3i_A8EGw5pVo=&c=wG5kPYJYEE_RLk8DP9BD55aeX92WlwLTm37oUv4g0vAkeLWzWxoymQ==&ch=-QrEMwoBt0zxCB0R799idz-VpLqFFp_1Ua2Pai1P2cVzhwqepg7iNQ==
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There is no climate crisis, there’s weather and climate all around the world, and in fact 
carbon dioxide is the main building block of all life. 
 
I recommend that you skeptics watch the video “The Dimming” at Geoengineering 
Watch.com.  The government day after day after month after month has done the 
greatest damage to the environment through its Chem Trail aerial spraying which has 
been in effect for nearly three decades, following the 1992 Agenda 21 meetings in Rio 
De Janeiro, Brazil.   
 
Climate change is basically a cover story to “Depopulate” the planet.  Covid became the 
spark to fear-monger the world into believing they need a vaccine to save them from 
death.  To date, more doses of Covid vaxxes have been produced than the entire world 
population of 8-billion people.  Today, December 3, 2022, it was reported on Siri News, 
the Apple© iPhone news channel that 85% of the Covid deaths the past few months 
have been among those 65 and older.  The Siri News post said fewer than 21% had 
received a booster shot, thus indicating that those who died had received their first two 
shots of Covid vaxxes.  Unfortunately, our dumbed down population lack critical thinking 
skills and ask the important questions.    
 
If Dr. David E. Martin CEO of M:CAM is correct, 3.5-billion will be dead inside of five 
years.  The death figures are off the chart when it comes to all-causes for death, 
indicating that they can’t hide the truth any longer.   I can produce data confirming Dr. 
David E. Martin is correct, but since this is not my focus of this article, we can save that 
for later. 
 
The radical weather the world is experiencing is most likely one of two things:  Human 
geoengineering the weather and the solar activity related to the 25th solar cycle.  The 
planet is transiting into a Grand Solar Minimum and approaching a Solar Micro-Nova 
predicted for October of 2046.  According to geologist Douglas Vogt, as the Earth’s 
magnetic north moves south, somewhere around 40-degrees south of the North Pole, a 
Solar Micro-Nova will result in a “Pole Shift”.   
 
My theory is that old “sausage fingers” Prince Charles knows what is coming and needs 
to eliminate 7-billion people who will trying to get in the proverbial “life rafts” with the 
global elite and they don’t want competition for the rush to get deep below the Earth’s 
surface.  According to Doug Vogt our government has known about this since just after 
World War II and has diverted trillions of dollars to prepare for weathering the next Ice 
Age.   
 
The NOAA and Rutgers study of the snow coverage of the Northern Hemisphere adds 
support to the Doug Vogt Solar Micro-Nova and in my way of thinking is why Prince 
Charles and his “Sustaining Development” agenda is really all about.  Climate Change 
has a way of distracting the masses away from the real issues particularly so since the 
elite of the world have embraced the Paris Climate Accords, except the previous 
president who removed us from the Accords.   
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Patrick Moore, co-founder of Greenpeace notes in his book that the average person 
cannot observe and verify the truth of the climate activists’ claims; they must rely on the 
activists like former Vice-President Al Gore, the media, the politicians, and the scientists 
– all of whom have huge financial and/or political interests in the subject – to tell them 
the truth!  Patrick Moore’s book is the result of 50 years as an independent scientist and 
environmental activist, to expose the misinformation and outright lies used to scare us 
and our children about the future of the Earth!      
 
The elite of the world jet around the world from one conference to another and every 
one of these events the airports are crowded with their private aircraft that are some of 
the largest producers of carbon exhaust.  It does not matter whether it is Davos, 
Switzerland or Sharm el Shakedown in Egypt, or Jackson Hole, WY, it becomes a 
parking problem for the private jets of the elite. 
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As Ben Garrison characterizes Barack Hussein Obama, Do as I say, not as I do!  Rules 
for me but not for thee! 
 
Do not let the Climate Change activists trick you on this, it’s all about getting rid of you 
and me! 
 
Blessings,  
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
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